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CL ACE BAY, N.8., July 12—(Spe
cial.)—Hostilities at the colllerlee were 
to a large extent suspended this morn
ing and tooth U.M.W. and the P.W.A.

met »t Sydney and took part In 
a big Orange demonstration there.

Notwithstanding the large number of 
off work far this reason, and 

contrary to expectations, more men 
reported for work at the collieries 
than did on Saturday. Reports from 
No. 1 are to the effect that over 700 

west to work. Fifty new men 
arrived Sunday from Montreal 

went to work. Reports from No. 3 
li-dtoate more men at work than on 
Saturday. The situation at Caledonia 
and Reserve remains unchanged. Many 
new men reported for work at Bridge
port to-day. No effort wll| be made 
for the present to start operations at 
Dominion No. 6.

Rumors are rife in the colliery dis
tricts to-day that Bishop Cameron of 
Antigonlsh, and Rev. Dr. Thompson, 
vicar of the diocese of Antigonlsh, are 
using their influence towards an ami
cable settlement of the differences. 
Dr. Thompson says that an Invitation 
was received by Bishop Cameron and 
himself from President James Roes 
asking them to be his guests on board 
his yacht at Sydney". They were con
veyed on one of the company's special 
trains to Sydney. They had tea with 

The strike situation

nationalLONDON, July 12. “The
bill," which provides for the 

service in the territorial I
\

service 
compulsory 
ermr of all male citizens between the 

Introduced In
V> SAY ' w>l° »KwT)

THIS Tew t*r~
DAT—

htS’^oc$es of 18 and 80 was 
the house
Hebert», who, In supporting the mea
sure, painted a gloomy picture of the 

of the country’s defences 
threatening dangers of the

«AULT STB. MARIE,July LZ.-^Thre# 
minutes after the steel steamers Isaao 
M. Scott and John B. Cowle had coi
ned in Lake Superior early this morn
ing, about a mile and a half off White- 
fish Point Lighhouse, the Cowle had 

to the bottom in 50 fathoms of

men

Iof lords to-day toy Lord

? \S TO/»
/]men

condition 
and the
“c&utng Lord Roberts denounced 
the present policy, which he <-'ha™£- 
IrL-Li as a “wilful gamble with the 
tafety of the country and the em- 5r^ and claimed that his MU would 
furnish one million well trained and 
disciplined soldiers in a few years.

y#
Q~JJ 'gone

water, carrying with her It members 
The Scott, altbo badly 

damaged about the bows, put back to 
this port, where she arrived this after- 

part of the crew of the

*<?

Ômen
who

/Nl of her crew.
i/m\[X <Wh S’.Y

AfCLl**W 
gw« r««üy.

noon with 
Cowle.

A heavy fog was responsible tor the 
collision. The Scott, a new boat, on 
her maiden trip to the head, of the 
lakes, had Just passed the light at 
Whlteflsh Point and straightened out 
her course up the lake, when sudden
ly the John B. Cowle loomed up thru 
the fog, broadside on to the Scott, and 
only a few feet away. The Cowle wag 
down bound with 8000 tons of Iron ore 
In her hold.

The Scott crashed Into the side the 
heavily laden Cowle. For 15 feet her , 
bow penetrated. Tons of water rustl
ed into the great opening and in three 
minutes the Cowle had settled to the 
bottom of Lake Superior.

Immediately after the collision a 
line was thrown from the deck of the 
Scott to the Cowle, and three mem
bers of the crew escaped to the deck 
of the upboupd boat by this means,. 
.The rest of.the crew, who were sav

ed, Jumped from the sinking steamer 
Into the lake,some without life preserv
ers, and were ptisked up by the Scott 
and the steamer Goodyear, which was 
a short distance astern -tof the Scott 
when the collision occurred,

Capt. Rogers of the Cowle was one of 
those rescued by the Goodyear.

Until he Is heard from It Is Impos
sible to secure the names of the men 
who perished. Survivors say they In
clude both engineers, the four firemen, 
four deck hands, the second cook, por
ter and an oiler named Patten.

The Scott received serious injuries * 
In the collision, which would have pro
bably sent her to the bottom had she 
been loaded. .

The John B Cowle .was 446 feet long,
50 feet beam and owned toy the Cowle 
Transit Co. of Cleveland. The Cowle 
went Into commission In 1902,

y*❖FRENCH AS MILITARY TONGUE 333 ;OA
Objection Is Taken to Gen. Buchan's 

Course In‘Quebec.
MONTREAL, July 12.—(Special.)— 

L'ltfvenement (Quebec) says;
'The news which we published the 

other day to the effect that Gen. Bu
chan had refused to listen than officer 
sive his explanations In the French 
tongue has caused a commotion easy 
to understand. We understand that 
the facts of the case are as follows:

-Lt.-Col. Pelletier brought a charge 
Of incompetency against a *ub”j‘®™ 
officer, the accusation being written 
In English. The officer In question, be
lieving his honor to toe at stake, gave 
In his resignation and demanded *n 
ln\ estigatlon before Gen. Buchan, and, 
as the accused officer was a French- 
Canadian, he naturally, as was his per
fect right, expressed himself In his 
mother tongue. The general refused to 
hear him. under the Pretext that the 
young officer could speak English. 1 he 
latter then offered to procure an Inter

but this also the general would

/y
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THE RimHlNti CHANCELLOR.
BERLIN. July 12.—To-morrow Wil

helm II. will appoint his fifth chan
cellor. Whatever personal sympathy 

be felt for Prince Von Buelow, It

OME IMPRESSIONS OF THE GLORIOUS 12TH PARADES, HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

Orange Orators on Equal Rights
Plenary Council and Privilege

~~ '20.0110 IT HUSTON
CELEBRATED THE DNÏ

may
cannot bo denied that the holders of 
that high civic have gone in a de

merit. The euc-

the president.
merely mentioned, no suggestions 

lng any hope of set-
was 
being made 
tlement.

regardec ending scale In
of Bismarck—Caprivl, Hohen-cessors

lohe and Buelow—luive marked a Belgian Women Lead Assault Against 
Inverness Miners.

INVERNESS. N.S., July 12.MSpe- 
clal.)—The strike situation here le still 
causing anxiety.

Belgian women were out. In full force 
with U.M.W. Tickets at 4 o’clock this 
rooming to prevent imen going Jto 

The R.C.R. military pickets 
had been pasted, and some of the 
men were ...
tongues and occasionally a small stick 
or stone. One men was arrested for 
interfering with the police, but was 
discharged. At 4 o'clock, when the 
men
Picket» bad been placed, and no greet 
crowd assembled, ar.d not a man was 
Interested with.

A sergeant and squad of five men 
guard the railway trestle a mile out of 
town night and day. A magistrate to 
read the Riot Act ,lf necessary, and 
a number of special police are also at 

While the soldiers are

growing diminution In the Importance 
of the office and a growing Increase 
In the Influence of the throne.

The kaiser’s personality has, in an 
increasing degree, overshadowed

/

Record Demonstration Listens 
With Applause to Denuncia
tion of Encroachments by Hier
archy — Controller Hocken, 
L 3. Levee, Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt Among Speakers.

TIME TO INTERFERE . 
IN POLITICAL MATTERS

ever
that of the imperial chancellor, and 
for this reaeon the name of Prince 
Von Buelow’s successor Is a whited 
with a feeling of curiosity, nothing 
more. _

Whether toe be I»r. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg. Count Von Wedel, Count de 
Monts or any other official Is practi
cally a matter of Indifference to the 
country at large. The conviction that 
the kaiser, to use Blcmarck’s words, 
will be hi* own chancellor renders the 
choice almost without Importance.

work.prêter, 
not permit.

-The two languages are
tier offlcerrbe ^cuMdVr^^speaking 

French when an Inferior officer Is heia 
to speak English? —

“If the general does not know French 
he should not occupy the position he 
now holds In this province. It Is not, 
in fact, the first time that Gen., Buchan 
has refused to allow French-Canadlan 
officers to speak French."

official In badly abused with the
X

'Twas the Biggest Demonstration 
That Ontario Orangemen Have 

Ever Held

Keynote of Addresses Delivered at 
First Parade in Ottawa in 

Fourteen Years

knocked off work, the soldier More of an Issue than might have 
made of thebeen anticipated was

of education situation at theboard
Orange demonstration yesterday at Ex
hibition Park. Most of the speakers 
touched on the point, and the possible 
attitude of the plenary council in 
Quebec was commented upon.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt said that fie 
had walked every twelfth since boy
hood. The physical discomfort entail
ed was a small tribute to pay to those 
who at the cost of their lives had 
maintained the principle» of civil and 
religious liberty. He had taken an 
active part In a great battle for these 
principles in the public school ride 
by side with the late Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, the greatest grand master 
the Orange Order in Canada had ever

ALLI8TON, July 12.—(Special.)—The 
Orange Order In Ontario has a right to 
be proud of the demonstration held to-

* OTTAWA, July 12.—(Special.)—The 
parade of Ottawa Valley Orangemen 
In Ottawa to-day, the first In fourteen 
years, was brilliant. There were 
about 9000 in procession, and many 
others gathered at Lansdowne F®-™» 

Immense crowd or

IAW NEARING FREEDOM 
ALIENISTS TO TEST HIM

CANADA'S BEEN COWARDLY'
the treetle. 
here no serious trouble Is anticipated.

Something over four hundred tons 
of coal were got out, wtotdh Is about 
one-third the usual.

day. Train load after trainload of peo
ple arrived during the morning hours 
from both the c.P.R. and Grand Trunk, 
until by noon not less than. 10,000 loyal 
Sons of William III. were gathered In 
and around the picturesque ^ 
Ladles were present In thousands; 
as members of sister lodges of th 
der.

Else Would Have Fought tl.S. Fre
quently In Past Century.

MONTREAL, July 12.—(Special.)— 
V Action Soda le, the Quebec clerical 
organ, does not take kindly to the 
proposition to erect a monument In 
1912 to celebrate one hundred year* 
of peace between Canada and the 
United SUtes.

"True," says L’Action Sociale, “there 
has been no war, but no European 
notion would have ever endured what 
Canada has endured from the United 
States without flying to arm*. The 
settlement of the American and Cana
dian countries have ‘brought about the 
loss of territory to Canada quite as 
large as the Province of Quebec. We 
have lost the greater part of the 
Veliey of the St. John River, almost 
the whole of the present State of 
Maine, vast stretches of territory along 
the Manitoba frontier, and that of the 
mw provinces which to-day Is a part 
of Oregon ard lately a part of the 
Yukon,”

BIG FIGHT IN PARLIAMENT
where there was an 
the general public.

The proceedings
orderly, and only In one case, where 
there was a scrap for a busy five min
utes with some militant objectors, did 
the police have to Interfere. ' "Two ar
rests were made. A rotten egg thrown 
from a hotel window on the route dyed 
the neck of a white horse.

W. A. Rogers, deputy grand master 
of the Orange Young Britons, touched 
upon practices which he said were 
creeping into the established Church of 
England, such aa the confessional, the 
washing of altars and the mass of the 
presanctified, and said he regretted this 
keenly»

Then there had lately been a States
man, he thought It was the premier, 
who when the matter of furnishing 
Dreadnoughts for the empire was 
brought up, Intimated that if he stump
ed the country he could get hosts to 
promise they would be willing to fight 
for that empire.

■T can tell him,” said the speaker.
"that we do not want him to come 
round stumping Canada,
Orangemen are ready and able to fight 
if It should be necessary.

Rev. R. H. Steacy of Hazeldeen," ex
pressed his regret that the premier was 
not present. Surely, he said half Jo- ! feUrlgues from the Roman Catholic 
cularly, he should have extended his citizens of Ontario by force of law. 
patronage to an occasion on which >hem dare to try IIIthere was a gathering of so many loyal them aare w 1 y
Canadians. He hint 
Borden, leader (Jf the /ôppoaltlon, might 
have been pre

There was n
uniting on political lines and he claim
ed they should be a great power In this 
Dominion, as much so as the Church

Montreal Star Foreehadowe It In 
Reply to Frontier Whitney.

MONTREAL. July 12.—(Special.)— 
The Star says editorially to-night: "Sir 
James Whitney seems to have been an
noyed because some of the Montreal 
papers printed the statement of the 
case which certain citizens of hi» own 
province believe that they have against 
his hydro-electric legislation. He says 
that the Toronto papers would not

were remarkablyStrike Breakers From Montreal.
MONTREAL, July 12.—Every boat of 

the Dominion Coql Company's service 
which leaves Montreal for Cape Breton 
carries Its quota of strike-breakers. 
They are unskilled. ______

nags.
Commission of Three to Examine 

the Prisoner—Witnesses Cite 
Evidences of His Sanity

iy
>r-

IDeluding the Orangemen, It was es
timated that upwards of 20,000 people 
wefe present at the demonstrations.

When the procession, after parading 
the principal streets, crossed the Boyne 
this afternoon to Rlverdale Park, there 
was no opposing army of King Jama*, publish (t. The Toronto paperf wl)l 

York Well Represented. hardly thank him for this statemstti-
A special C.P.R. train of 12 coaches It Is an accusation that they will S«t 

brought the West York County Orange- publish the news. And if the Toronv» 
men, with a band In every coach. The | papers maintain their silence, they will 
lodges Included: Hon. N. C. Wallace i have to omit Ottawa nws aroj pro- 
L.O.L. No. 28, Woodtoridge, R. L. Me- bably several days of parliamentary 
Bride W.M.; Maple L.O.L. No. 135, ! discussion next session. Montreal pa- 
Daniel Burgess, W.M.; Purpleville.L.O. | pers will, however, print news when
L. No. 703, James McLean, W.M.j | they hear It—not when they are com- 
Grouse Hill L.O.L. No. 191, John Buch- pelied to do It.
a nan, W;M.; Weston L.O.L. No. 218, "It is not like Sir James to complain 
D. Oatham, W.M.; Egllnton L.O.L. No. of the publication of criticism. He 
269, Stanley Reynolds, W.M.; Lambton usually welcomes It and replies to it. 
LOL. NO.’1372, John Saillie, W.M.; St. And he can have room-in th,ese col- 
John’s L.O.L. No. 2045, of Earlscourt. Umns to reply Just as soon aa ».# 
W. G. Carter, W.M.; Carlton Purple choose.” . . -
Star L.O.L. No. 602, J. C. Boylen, W- The Gazette this morning also de-
M. ; Golden Star L.O.L. No. 900, R. G. ciared that tlhe publication was alto- 
Agnew, W.M.; Humber Bay L.O.L. No. gether because of the news value and 
920 Ti. R. Russell, W.M.; Century L.O. because the petition "Is certajn to be 
L, No. 328, New Toronto, John Harrl- the gubject of further discussion In

, W.M.; Runnymede L.O.L. No. 1997, i parliament.”

HEAVY GALE IN MIDDLE WESTWHITE PLAINS, N.Y., July 12.—If 
couneel can agree, a commission of 
threes alienists, mutually selected, will 

the question of Harry K.

Steamer With 300 Passengers In Peril 
Near St. Louis.

ST ribuis. July 12.—A strong gale 
swept this city and county late this 
afternoon.

The wind struck the steamer Alton 
as it passed wttti\3<X> passengers from 
81. Louis thru the draw of t.he bridge 
at Alton. Ills., 25 miles north of here. 
The steamer was swung around until 
part of the wheel house was tom off 
against a pier rf the bridge. The 
boat was Jammed there.

The wind here picked up wagons 
and threw the horses and drivers to 
the ground.

Lashed by the wind, the waves dash
ed over the levee protecting Venice, 
llle., from the Mississippi River. Ten 
thousand acres of farm land were In
undated and ISO families were forced 
to flee from their homes.

Funeral Procession Wrecked.
HAMILTON, "Ohio, July 12.—More 

than a score of persons were injured 
In a tornado- that swept over the 
northeastern part of Butler County 
late to-day. 
the funeral procession of Mrs. Sarah 
Lloyd was caught 1n the wind, Five 
carriages containing twenty persons 
were blown across a road and hurled 
against a fence, Injuring all of the 
occupants, tout nr.ne severely.

had. (Applause.)
A speaker had said that some of 

them would have their speeches “by 
heart.” It was true with him, for 

since he had first heard the cbll-

pess on
Thaw's sanity. ,, ■ ’

This was practically decided before 
adjournment to-day at a continuation 
of the hearing before Justice Mills In 
which counsel for Stanford White’s 
slayer Is trying to establish Me right 
to release from the asylum for the 
criminal insane at Matteawan.

With all of to-day’s testimony In 
favor of Thaw and with the indica
tion that his wife, Evelyn Ne.-toit Thaw, 
will take the stand In his behalf; with 
District Attorney Wm. Travers Jerome 
eliminated. Thaw’s chances for release 
appear brighter than at any time elnco 
his commitment.

After a string of witnesses testifying 
to Thaw’s soundness of mind had told 
their-story to-day, Roger Clarke, de
puty attorney-general, who is con
ducting the people’s case, informed 
the court that he had been so much 
Impressed by Thaw’s intelligent inter-* 
est. in the case at etake he conceded 
Thaw’s right to a full and Impartial 
examination. He suggested that coun
sel for Thaw and counsel for the peo
ple agree to a committee of three ex
pert Idlenlats whose decision should 
be accepted by both parties to the suit 
without reservations or equivocation.

Justice Mills favored the suggestion 
for a commission, but 'was of the 
opinion that the state ought to name 
two of the three experts.

The testimony heard to-day, from 
jailers, real estate dealers, clergymen, 
a dentist and a reporter, all called by 
Thaw, was uniformly In his favor.

There will come from the prtee this 
week an 8000 word booklet by Mrs. 
Mury Copley Thaw of Pittsburg, deal
ing with the case of her son Harry 
K. Thaw, whose trial on habeas corpus 
proceedings le to be resumed at White 
plains to-morrow.

Mrs. Thaw criticizes District Attor
ney Jerome in the -book very bitterly 
as well as others, a number of whom 
(the refers to as perjurers and black
mailers. Her son Harry, she describes 
as “an average young mftn with a 
chivalrous nature, as shown by Ms 
effort* 
places.”

ever
gallon of the Loyal Orange Associa
tion he had known it by heart. The 
obligation enjoined the treatment of 
all citizens In every walk of life with 
absolute Justice. Did the others do 
that to them. (Cries of ‘‘No.’’)

Plenary Council Dared.
It had been stated that the plenary 

council to be held at' Quebec would" 
demand the power to collect tithes and

PROCLAIMS HOLY WAR
Shah of Persia Will Likely Have to 

Vacate.

TEHERAN, July 12.—The news of the 
arrival of the Russians at Kazvln hav
ing produced little effect upon^tbe rival 
forces, the Shiite Sacred College of 
MuJtehlds has at last decided lo-bring 
Its Influence to bear on the /situation, 
and Mollahs already have crossed the 
Turkish frontier with orders to pro
claim a holy war.

A holy war against the Moslems Is 
unprecedented, but to legalize It the 
►toah and his supporters have been de
clared non-Moslems. Already the 
country àdjoinlng the frontier is in 
arms.

The MuJtehlds hold a similar position 
to that of the'Shclk-ul-Islam at Con
stantinople, whose decree deprived 
Abdul Hamid of his throne. -

TtiW proclamation seems to render 
impossible the" retention of the throne 
bv the shah.

for we

son
As regards the local school question J' gWa^embled early at St. Jamcs-

lie had known Mr. DlnCen for a long Han> rorner 0f Dundas-street and Pa- 
tlme, and had nothing to say against clflc-avenue, the lodges of Toronto 
him, but he considered that Mr.] Din- Junction district, 600 strong, paraded
ecu Was not very well advised in vot- to ‘^onfjsmss Duff Kept Busy, 
lng as he had done. Another separate Hon jnmP, Duff, minister of agri- 

of Rome, which dominated political ! echool members, Waltefr Boland, had f.ulturP ln bts capacity as P.C.M. of 
parties. A few years ago right ln this stated that had he been present he -outh g^.o* and member of the rc- 
clty they had humiliating spectacle of would not Wave voted on the question ceptlon committee, had a busy time 
seeing the premier crawling out Bank- at r|asUe. But* the men to be condemned * fhe arr|^i 0r the Orangem»n In 
street to where an Italian priest re- I were those who allowed Mr. Dlneen to ^uiEtofi’ and the reception accorded 
sided and asking what the policy of j vote. Therymly way in such a care ^he v|gl'tlng brethren was particularly 
civil government ought to be. 'was to deal with the men who were hpapty. Assisting Hon. Mr. Duff were

Mr. Steacy claimed that the Liberal ! untrue to them. lRot>t Henderson and Dr. J. W. Mc-
party of Canada was kept ln power | The only militant organization for Cul1ourh who assigned the lodges to 
by the Church of Rome, that the Con- i the defence of the principle of equal the,r vailiou* position* in the parade, 
servative party had preferred to pur- I rights was the Loyal Orange Associa- wblch took pinre thru the principal 
chase with whet they held dearest tlon, and the man who pointed the rtreets and then to the park, 
the power of Rome to overcome it. He ! fj;,ser of scorn at a member walking j Among the lodges represented were: 
urged from this that Orangemen ’ i r.an Orange procession was not a EKlke o{ Cornwall L.O.L. No. 731, 
should stand united politically. ! ^afe man to have In a British coun- 'Ungging; Tory Hill L.O.L. No. 888;

try. The Orangemen who went to Hawkostône L.O.L. No. 90(; Craig- 
South Africa to uphold the Union hurgt x^O. I. No. 9S5; Port Hop» L.O.L 
Jack took Orange charters with them No 3; InkPrmln L.O.L. No. 965; Notta- 
and left Orange lodges behind them. wa; g„nnldalc L.O.L. No. 661; Cree- 
They went to the northwest to averga more l.O.L. No. 31; Orange Young 
the murder of Scott, and left Orange- Rrjt0ns; Wood’(ridge L.O.L. No. 28; 
ism behind them there. Ev-.-rywhere Lambton L.O.L. No. 1372; Weston 
it went the Loyal Orange Association j^o.L. No. 916; North View L.O.L. 
upheld the principles of civil and re- 455, King CrAinty; Connor L.O.L. 
Hglou» liberty. (Applause.) No. 125; St. Vincent L.O.L. No. 984:

Board of Education Points. Maple City L.T.B. No. 19, Orillia:
The open air speeches v.-re given Wallace L.O.L. No. 270. Ever»t‘: Hi Is

ba nd stand to a large and dale Hearts of Oak L.O.L. "No. 644: 
audience. W, Bush, Warminster T-O.L. No. 837; Rele**ey 

county master, presided. L.O.L No. 1083; Cold water L.O.L. No.
Mayor Oliver, P.M. McKinley 867; Mount Ararat L.O.L. No. 104; 

lodge, congratulated hie fellow orillla L.O.L. No. 296; Uhthoff L.O.L. 
OrangemSn on the success at the de- No. 414;' Cralghurst L.O.L. No. 985; 
monstration and of the management Zion L.O.L. No. 877; Fennels, Ont.; 
of the streets during the parade by star»ton L.O-L. No. 60; Thornbuty I->.0. 
the police. I L. No. 1067, Gray County; Clarksburg

W. D. McPherson. M.L.A., raid that I L.O.L.; Eighth Line L.O.L., Heath- 
one or two bills were propos'-d in the j cote L.O.L. No. 523; Mountain L.OdL, 
last sesdon of the legislature which) all of Oilhngr.vood district; GoklWi

that R. L. *UP TO STATE'LEGISLATURES
nt; Congress Refers Question of Income 

Tex Amendment.
WASHINGTON, July 12.—It Is now 

up to the legislature of the several 
states to say whether there shall bf 
an Income tax amendment to the con
stitution. \ ’

By the decisive voté of 317 to 14, the 
house to-day passed the senate Joint 
resolution providing for the submission 
of the question to the state*. The ne- , 
gatlve votes were all cast by Repub
licans.

for Orangemen
At Seven Mile Station

I Extent Bf the Storm.
CHICAGO, July 12.—A storm of 

wind and rain that was particularly 
13 the Missouri Valley to-night swept 
around until ft encircled Chicago, ac
cording to reports received by tele
graph companies, whose wires arc In 
bad shape. Wire* are down Jn every 
direction from Chicago.

The etorm extends from Louisville to 
Minneapolis, and from Kansas City and 
Dubuque to Cleveland. It Is. reported 
to be working eastward.

A MYSTERY OF THE FALLS NOT A MAD DOG.
Body of Well-dressed Women Found 

Above the Brink.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 12.— 
(Special.)—The body of a handsome, 
well dressed woman, apparently about 
25 years of age, was discovered lodged 
on a reef of rock, about 100 yards above 
the brink of the Canadian Falls at 7 
o'clock this evening. It was recovered 
by employee of the state reservation, 
who made a perilous trip Into the rap
ids with ropes attached to their waists.

The woman was dressed In a hand
some gown of silk pongee and her lin
gerie was of the finest. She wqre htp- 
less corsets and black shoes wiflh cloth 
tops.

The body had not been in the water 
more than two or three hours.

A Sheriff Surrounded.
HONOLULU. H.I., July 12.—County 

Sheriff Wm. P. Jarret* Is a prisoner 
In a plantation mill at Walmanalo, 
where he Is surrounded by an angry 
crowd of 300 Japanese strikers, ac
cording to a telephone message re
ceived this afternoon.

On Sunday a collie dog came bounding ^ 
to the house that it« Us home en the j ' 
outskirts of the city. He ran round apd 
round; he tried to stand on, his heed end 
then to bore his heed into the ground ; he 
was well-nigh frenzied. The first opinion

VMrs. G. B. Maguire was taken ill to
night while watching the departure of 
some Orange lodges and died while be
ing taken home.

TWO KILLED BY LIGHTNING B. C. DOCTORS HOLD OUT of hi* owner was that It was a sure ease 
of mad dog and he began to think of de
stroying him. Then he and an auto-driver 
who was at hand decided lo examine the 
dog. even at what seemed a risk. The 
driver put on his gloves, the dog allowed 
them to throw him down, examining hie 
mouth they located the cause of his dls- 

plece of wood three Inches long

Storm Tragedy on Smell Island Near 
Penetang.

PENETANOUISHBNE, July 12.— 
Theodore Moreau, Joseph Lalonde and

SET VESSEL** F,RE.
NORTH SYDNEY. N.S., July 12.- on Saturday and during the e^,r^ 

(Special.)—The Newfoundland schomi- storm sought «toge under theveran 
er Eiremah, arrived tolday. Capt. dah, siti ng on a bunch <* ’^Ingles
Evans reported hairing encountered * Lightning ** . ï,]lln_
vessel on fire about thirty Vniles seuth- went down one of the poets, killing 
east of Flint Island which Investi go- Moreauand ^
Sion proved to be an abandoned Nor- ed a little to one side and was nl>
wcglan bergue, the “Arizona.” She stunned.
probably became Tinman a geable and Moreau leaves a wife and four child 

set on lire and abandoned by ren without any Insurance, having al-
Captain Gundersen and hi* crew 'who lowed his policy to lapse. His watch 
landed at Ingonlsh Island yesterday In had a hole burned Into It near the 

t an exhausted condition, ^ stem. Lalonde was unmarried.

Oppose Reciprocity Between Few 
Provinces Only.

to break up disreputable
VANCOUVER. B.C., July 12.—(Spe

cial.)—The British Columbia physicians 
will oppose the proposal of eastern 
physicians for affiliation.

“Reciprocity ln registration In the 
medical profession thru out the Domin
ion is all right, British Columbia phy
sicians have always welcomed it, but 
reciprocity between a few of the pro
vinces Is but of very doubtful benefit. " 
said a prominent physician to-day. “It 
would be all In favor of other fellow*. 
You do not find British Columbia doc
tors so ready to go east, 
try once more to form a Dominion as
sociation.”

rusticfrom
enthu

tress; a
was lodged in the roof of his mouth to
wards the‘back, caueln*. much pain. The. 
dog lay quietly down when told, allowed!

mouth to be kept opened, and wltN| 
the gloved hand of the driver and two» 
pair* of convenient pliers from the motor 
tool box the piece of wood wee released. 
The dog thereupon leaped with delight 
and thankfulness,
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